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Memorandum 76-19 

Subject; Study 77.80 - Nonprofit Corporations (Members' Derivative Actions) 

B,y means of the derivative action, a shareholder or member of a corporation 

may enforce a corporate right, where the corpordtion refuses to act, against of-

ficers or directors of the corporation or against third persons. The plaintiff 

sues on behalf of the corporation,and any resulting money judgment is in favor 

of the corporation rather than the plaintiff. Of course, a prevailing plaintiff 

is generally allowed costs dnd attorney's fees. Derivative aeti.ns ahwuld be 

distinguished from shareholders' or members' direct actions (which may be class 

actions) against the corporation. Examples of derivative actions include; dC-

tiMS to recover damages from an ultra vires act; actions til! enjoin directors, 

officers, or controlling shareholders frAm breaching their fiduciary duty te the 

corporation or t. recover damages for breach of duty; actions to enjoin eutsiders 
l 

frem wronging : the corporation or to recover f,r such wreng. Exampl.es of direct 

actions incl.ude: actions based on corporate contract with stockhol.deror member 

as individualJ tort actions for injury to the shareholder or member; a~ti¥s t.t 

enforce the right to vote in the corporation; actions to c~pel dissolution; 

actions to remedy the wrongful expulsion of a member. Direct and derivative 

causes may be cembined in the same action. (The foregoing discussion is derived 

from l3 W. Fletcher, Private COrporations §§ 5907-6045.5 (perm, ed. rev, ~l. 

1970), and H. Henn, Corporations §§ 358-380 (2d ed. 1970).) 

The existing General Nonprofit Corporation taw does net explicitly ,revide 

fer derivative actions in the right of a nonprofit oorp~ration. Presumably, the 

shareholder derivative action provision of the General Corporation Law (Section 

834 in the existing law, see Exhibit I--pink) governs derivative actions in the 

right of nonprofit corporations by force of Section 9002 which incerporates 
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provisions of' the General Corporation Lsw for the purposes of the General 

Nonprofit Corporation Lsw and by force of Section 103 which defines "shareholder" 

to include "member." 

Derivative actions by members of nonprofit corporations have not resulted 

1n many reported cases in California. We have found only one such case. In 

Ashton v. DaShaway Association, 81 Cal. 61, 22 P. 660 (1890), a member of an 

incorporated temperance association was permitted to bring an action in equity 

to prevent the distribution of the assets of the association to the members. A 

leading treatise states that the "right of a stockholder to sue is not affected 

by the nature or kind of the corporation, and the law pertaining to derivative 

suits applies to a nonprofit corporation exactly the same as if it were a business 

corporation." (13 Fletcher, supra, at § 5950, citing decisions in Washington, 

LoUisiana, Delaware, New York, and New Jersey.) New York and Pennsylvania have 

made explicit the right of a member to bring a derivative action. (N.Y. Not-for

Profit Corporation IIlw § 623 (Exhibit II--yellow); Pa. Corporation Not-f~r-:profit 

Code § 7765 (Exhibit III--green).) 

At the June 1974 meeting, the Corrmission considered a draft of provisions 

relating to derivative actions and decided that the General Nonprofit Corporation 

Lsw should provide explicitly for derivative actions. The staff has given further 

consideration to the earlier draft, particularly in light of the new General Cor

poration Lsw and the Commission discussion and decisions concerning the earlier 

draft, and has drafted a new set of provisions which are attached to this memo

randum. The remainder of this memorandum is a discussion of the attached draft 

and possible alternative provisions. 

Who May Bring Derivative Actions 

Under the General Corporation Lsw, any shareholder may bring a derivative 

action if he meets the other requirements,but an undertaking in the amount of 
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up to $50,000 may be required. Tlae earl1er staff draft was similar to the New 

York provision in th,t it required an action to be brought by the lesser of 

50 members or 10 percent of the members and eliminated the undertaking provision. 

However, at the June 1974 meetin3, the Commission expressed some concern that 

this might be too restrictive. Accordingly, the attached draft proposes to 

combine the two provisions by permitting a derivative action to be brought by 

the lesser of 50 members or 10 percent of the members (provided that they all 

meet the requirements discussed below) .wi thout the neces si ty of gi vinl; an under

taking; where the plaintiffs do nst meet this numerical qualification, the defend

ant corporation or the defendant directors or officers may meve for an undertaking 

in the same manner as is provided in Section 834 of the General Corporation Law 

(new Section 800). This scheme is similar to that provided in Pennsylvania. 

(See Pa. Corporation Not-for-profit Code § 7765 in Exhibit !.) 

This scheme provides flexibility in the nonprefit situation while, at the 

same time, protecting against "strike suits" by means of the 50-member or 10-

percent rule or by means of the undertaking requirement in cases where fewer 

members sue. 

contemP2raneous Membership Rule 

At the June 1974 meeting, the Commission decided that a plaintiff member 

must have been a member at the time the transaction complained of occurred. In 

the attached draft, we have followed the form of the contemporaneous ownership 

rule as it appears in Section Boc of the new General Corporation Law. Section 

BOO contains an exception to the contemporaneous mmership rule that did not 

appear in Section B34 of the old General Corporation Law. We have included this 

exception in the draft of Section 5801 for the sake of consistency. 
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other Conditions Precedent to Suit 

The draft, like Sections 800 and 834, requires the member to make some 

effort to se cure from the nonprofit corpord tion the a etion he is suing for or 

to give his reasons for not making such effort. Usually this takes the form 

of a demand on the board of directors. This need not be done where the alleged 

wrongdoers are in control of the corporation. A demand on members might also 

be required where the members have the power to ratify the alleged wrongdoing. 

The exact nature of the efforts needed to satisfy the exhaustion of remedies 

requirement cannot, of course, be specified in the statute. However, the draft 

statute, like Sections 800 and 834,does require the plaintiff to inform the 

board of directors or the corporation in writing of the grounds for the action 

or deliver a copy of the complaint that the plaintiff proposes to file. 

Costs and Attorney's Fees 

The draft statute, like Sections 800 and 834, does not attempt to state 

the law regarding the award of costs and attorney's fees except where an under

taking is given (see discussion belOW). The normal rules concerning costs 

apply in derivative actions. Some special rules concerning attorney's fees 

developed by the courts are applicable to derivative actions. Hence, where the 

plaintiff's action results in the preservation of a fund or the award of damages 

to the corporation, the plaintiff is entitled to be compensated for his attorney's 

fees (as well as costs) from the fund. Even where no actual monetary gain 

results from the 3ction, the plaintiff may receive his attorney's fees if the 

corporation has received a "substantial benefit" from the litigation. Fletcher 

v. A. J. Industries, Inc., 266 Cal. App.2d 313, 72 Cal. Rptr. 146 (1968). He 

do not propose to codify these rules. 
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Under the staff draft, if tl1e pldintiffs aatisfy the 50 member or 10 per

cent of the members rule, they do not h~ve to zive en undertaking, and the 

nonprofit corporation ",ould not be entitled to dttorney's fees. 

Undertaking to Secure Defendclnt's Expenses 

Section 5803 of the staff draft parallels the provision of Section 800 of 

the new General Corporation Law relating to security for expenses, including 

attorney's fees. In order to obtain an order for an undertaking, the defendant 

must show either that there is no reasonable possibility that the action will 

benefit the corporation or that the individual defendant who is an officer or 

director did not participate in the transaction complained of. If an under

taking is required, and the defendant ultimately prevails, then his costs and 

attorney's fees may be satisfied out of the security. However, this provision 

does not provide authority for the a",ard of attorney's fees where no undertaking 

is given--e .g. , "here the defendant does not seek an undertaking within the 

time provided, where the defendant does not Sh01' that the grounds for requiring 

an undertaking exist, or where an undertaking is ordered but the action is dis

missed because the plaintiff fails to furnish the undertaking. See Code Civ. 

Froc. § 1021 ("except as attorney's fees are specifically provided for by 

statute, the measure and mode of compensation of attorneys .. is left to 

the agreement, express or implied, of the parties"); Freeman v. Goldberg, 55 

Cal.2d 622, 36l.P.2d 244, 12 Cal. Rptr. 668 (1961)(no attorney's fees awarded 

"here derivative action dismissed because of plaintiff's failure to give under

taking) . 

Court Approval of Settlement 

Vie have codified the requirement of case law that the court approve any 

settlement or compromise of the derivative action. See Ensher v. Ensher, 
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Alexander & Barsoom, Inc., 187 Gal. App.2d 407, 9 Cal. Rptr. 732 (1960). The 

theory of this rule is that the pbintiff in a derivative action is a trustee 

for the oorporation's Cduse of dction. Court approval is required to protect 

against suits brought for t11e personal enrichment of the plaintiffs or their 

attorneys. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Sta ff Counsel 
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EXHIBI'r' ! 
rf~:J:_~ C~~.~ (~'d~" f} ~3~·t 

. '- ,-' . 

f8U. Q,1.,dAthme pr~'lt t<1'8UJn~ of ... ~cj,W 
'W,rehoirltM"" ~. Wdhm for p-nmtUi'io tanaItla.iIIMiQor 

, rity: 'Nh$ l)!-:liIll'J to(~ iIle<i.: Applic-AIor1 01 ~ ,to 
moorp_~ Nul '\Ul.h'Io1~t«l.ueOclatioAl.. ": '~.'" 

(II) Nc ",;:1.100 mt.y 00 imlti. ... lltW 01' mailltained 1:11 ~ at>..., 
uuir.oorporatedili'tMlCiAtiOl1 or of any dDmestle err foreign c: 
tioll by Q nierr.ber c;' g:Jch ftWIOCilItion Gr by the holdw or 
cf. _"",...,,,. ~. d ·,,{iN' tn'ut 'l'Ut~t.e8 lepU~"ting .~ ef 
auejl CNool!.ticu \L1.100ti both 1'; the fll11owiJl¥ conditlODS 1Ilikt;:.. ' 

(1) Tll~ fl~mdit· ,"l~ in tlu; OOmplaillt that Iw waa. ,p....,~. 
t-egilltlmld .harehulder Qr the boMer of voting trwI!; ~ at 
the tilIl!' of the tmnw:tion o~ any part i.h{,reof of. lwc 
OOIIlpJIlUl'l or that hiI, lnI,mhel'llhip, aru..r.. or voting ttuai ~ 
flI1.tee thereAter devolved \ipon him by operatil'lA of le.",. !'tom • 
holder whQ WDII a hoider at the time of tlw trauaction or ...; 
part thereOf complained of. . 

(2) The plainill!' alleges In the complaint with particu1aritj bill 
efforts to secure from tIw board of directors such action _.he 
deeirea and alleges further that he ruu, either' informed ~ 

• ClOZJIOration or such board of directors in writing of the ilIUm. 
facts of each caliSe of action againat each defendant director or 
delivered to the corporation or auch board of directonI .. true COllY 
of the complaint which he propO!e& to file, and the reuona for hIa 
failure to obtain such tlLtion or the re&8OlIlI for not m .. kbll such 
effort. " 

(b) In any such action, at any time within 30 dllJll! after service 
of summons upon the corporation or 8 oy defendant who III an 
officer or director of the corporation, Or held such ofBee at the 
time of the acts complained of, the corporation or such defendant 
rnay move the court tOr illl order, upon notice and Iiearing. 
n.quiring the plaintiff to furnish security IJ8 hereinafter prowlded. 
Such motion "hall he baaed upon one or more of the rollowblg 
grounds: 

(1) That there is no reatlOlU! h 1e poIIIIibility that the prosecution 
of the CliU!le of actinn alleged in the complaint against the moving 
puty will bene.6t the corporation or its security holden;; 

(2) That the moving party, if other thi!n the corporation, did not 
participate in the transaction complained of in any capacity. 

The court on application of the corporation or any defendant :?t' for gIlOd <".oIlS!, shown, extend such 3Q.day period for an 
itional period or per:ods not exce£d.ing 60 day,o. 

At the hearing upon such motion, the court shall consider such 
e.1d_, written or oral, by witnesses or affidavit., lIS may be 
I1laterial: (al to the iftlund or grounds u pan which the motion is 
bued. or (b) to a det.enninaUon of the probahle reasonable ex-
9811_. including attl)1"116Y'S fees, of the corporation and the 
-m, party which will be tocllllftd in the defense of the action. 
11 the oourt determines, aft.er hearing the eviden(lE, adduced by the 
poutiee at the heon'ing, that the moving party has eJtablished .. 
probability in support of any of the ground!! upon which the 
motion II baaed, the c;our. shall fix the natu re and amount of 
IC!CIIrity, not to exooed twenty-live thoU88Jld dollars ($215,OOOJ, to 
be' furniahed by the plaintitF for reasonable IIXpelUlet!, including 
attorney's f_. Whicll May he incurred by the moving party ~ 
the oorporation in col1l!ect!on with euch action, including ex
~. III! 1br wh.ieh said corporation In&y h«:ome liable pu11lUant to 
Sectlolt,83a A determinatinn by the court that IleCUrity either .un w aWill not hoi furnished or Ih$ll hoi fumi8hed .. to one or 
__ deCeodanl4 and not as to <lthe,'B, ahall not. hoi deemed a 

- ..." - . . 
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li:lRTrTT II 
[Hev York iio't-for~Profit COrporation !.ali' § 623.) 

6-184 

N"PCl-'--··_- ------

I 
I 

I 0.23. Mtlmb'H-S~ d~!;YoHli. 4£ttioft brchlg:ht in .ne daht 
f;if tha- (i$rpcrution ~ in .. ~ture t! 1'Q:d9m~nt In i~1 

(.) An .dion "'~y b. ~rt>"9h1 in fh .. ri\l", d .. d~",."fie .,.. 
for~ign corpQ-rGfi~h t'J p-rO<:!.lto l!. i!Jdgm .. nt in i~ r~'iYOf ky ff~ 
percent or "">fa of ""y of." of ",.mb.r. or by woh peretonl_ge 
of the hold~" of ... pital e.rtiil ... ta. <>< "I , ... c""",,. of 
• be.emi.! interest in the eapita! certifi ... te. of .udt 
corporation. 

(b 1 In My ,,,,,h ac/io" ii '~411 be mad .. to appe.r ttw.t .. eli 
plaintiff is'such • mamber. hold.r or owner .t the filM of 
bring ing the action. 

Ie) In any such action, the compleint shell .. t fot+h with 
• particularity the efforts of the plai.tiff or plainti!f. to ",cur. 

the initi.li on of ,ud. action by the board of the realOn for nol 
",eking ,uen effort. 

(df Sueh odio" shall not be discontinued. """'p",mj •• d ." 
settled without the opproval 01 the court having iu.iodieii"" of 
the action. If the court ,h.11 delarmine that the interes .. of 
the ",ember< '" of .ny da" o. cI4 ... , ther.of will be substen. 
tially .ff"d"d by ,uch di,eemir,"dn<e, temprom ... or ,ettie
ment, the court, in its discretion. ~y diroct th.t notice. by 
publieaHon or 0 t .... rwise. sh.1I be give" to the members or cia ... 
or cI."., thereef ... h .... inler •• t. it det"rmine, will be so 
.ff."laa; if notice i, so directed to.b. given, the court may 
determine which OM or mo,e of lh. portie, 10 the ~cti"" ..... II 
bear the e'pen,. of 'living th" ,ame. in sucJ, amount e. the 
court ,h.1I det",min. ~nd lind to b. reesonabl .. in the ci,cum" 
.'anee" and the .mount of ,ueh expen'. shall be 6,.-.rded a. 
special costs. of the ~t:!iOt1 ond recoverabt. in the ume manner 
"So statutory ta)(able GOsh.. 

(e) fI the .ction on behalf d th~ "",?" .. t;on was succ.ssful, 
in whole or ;n part, Of if anything wa. ,oc&i •• d by the plair.tiff 
or plbrnHff~ or ~ claimtlnt 01" d6im.!lnn u "Ih& result of liS 

judgmQl'ti. co.mpromi-:.& or s~ttiflm6nt of "}n <idion or- claim, the 

cou,t may .ward the plaintiff or pla;ntiff. daimant or ciaim

ant.. ... lOIIebl •• 'pa"'.', includin9 r4l<!oonabl. attomey', f ... , 
and .nail direet him o. them to Account to the corporation for 
the ,...,.ind.r of the proceed. ... r_ived by him or them. Thi. 
paragr.ph shall not apply to any judgment !1Indered for tn. 
benefll of inl_d rn.mbo.ts or ....... record own." only .nd 
limited to ,. ,eoov"ry of the 10 .. or damage sust. inad by them. 



MeIIOraDdum 76-19 

.:xl1I:~1T n r 
{Pennsylvania CorpoI'l't1on Not-for-Profit Code § 7765. J 

§ 7765. 
(a) General mle.-Excipt a, provided in subsection (b) of this 

section. in .iln)~ 3.ctloE brought tr:;; en:o~ce a secondary right on the 
part of one or mor(, rncmbers flgJinst a:ny Dfficer or director, or 
former offic(~r or dirc:<'.tor; of a nonprcf\t corporation because such 
carpqration [f'fusc;.;; to enforce fights 'tvhidt tna.y properly be as· 
serted by it, the pla~nt\ft or I)laintif£s mus.t aver and it must be 
made to appear, that the plaintiff or each plaintiff was a member 
or such ccrpDration at the time of the transaction of which he 
complains. 

(b) Exception.-Any member" ho. exccpt .L>r the provisions of 
subsection (a) of this section, would be entitled to maintain such 
nn action and who does not nlcd such requirements, may, never .. 
theless in the discretion of the court. be allowed to maintain such 
action on preliminaTY showing to the court, by petition, ~~d upon 

~ffidavits and uepositions as may be required by the court, tl,at 
there is a strong prima fade case in favor of the claim asserted on 
behalf of the corporation and that without such action serious 
injustice will result. 

(c) Seeurity for costB.-J n a"y such action instituted or main
tained by less than the smaller of 50 members of any class or 570 
of the members of any class of such nonprofit corporation the 
corporation in whose right such action is brought .hall be entitled 
at any stage of the proceedings 10 require the plaintiff or plain
tiffs to give security for the reasonable expenses, including at
torneys' fees, which may be incurred by it in connection -there
with, for which it may become liable pursuant to section 7743 of 
this title (relating to mandatory indemnification) (but only in
sofar as relates to actions by ,r in the ri!(ht of the ()rporation) 
to which security the corpor~tion shall fiave recourse in such 
amount a. the court having jurisdiction shan determine upon the 
termination of such action. The amount of such sccuritymay. 
from time to time, be increased or decreased in the discretion of 
the Court having jurisdiction of such action upon showing that 
the security provided has or may become inadequate or excessive. 
Such security may he denied or limited in the discretion of the 
court upon preliminary showing to the court, by petition, and 
llffidavita and depositions as may be required by the court, es
t&blishin(_ prima facie that the requirement of security or full 
lICCurity 'Would impose undue hardship 00 plaintiffs and serious 
injustice would result. 

(d) Nonqualificd foreign eorporationl.·-The provISIons of this 
sectioo sball extend tD oonqualified foreign corporation~. 
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100/962 ~ 5800 

CHAPTER G. IlEiJBERS' lJEitIVATIVE ACTIONS 

§ 5800. night of mewber to bring Cerivative action 

5800. A ,',ember of a domestic or foreign nonprofit corporation may 

institute and maintain an action in the right of the nonprofit corpora-

tion only as provided in this chapter. 

Comment. Section 58010 makes explicit the right of a member of a 

nonprofit corporation to bring a derivative suit. Formerly, Section 834 

of the former General Corporationi..aH (predecessor of Section 800 of the 

new General Corporation Law) governed such actions in the right of 

nonprofit corporations. See former Sections 103 (';shareholder" includes 

"member") and 9002 (incorporating provisions of General Corporation 

Law). See also Ashton ~ Dashaway Ass'n, 31 Cal. 61, 22 P. 660 (1890). 

,lote. The staff will give further consideration to the inclusion 
of foreign nonprofit corporations in this section When we consider the 
general subject of foreign nonprofit corporations. IJhether the holder 
of a votin!> trust certificate should be permitted to maintain an action 
will depend upon whether voting trusts are authorized by the nonprofit 
corporation law. 



100/963 ~ 5801 

§ ~801. Alle~ations of complaint 

j301. (a) In an action brought pursuant to this chapter, the 

complaint shall contain all of the following allegations: 

(1) Each plaintiff is a member of the nonprofit corporation at the 

time the action is commencad. 

(2) Each plaintiff was a member of the nonprofit corporation at the 

time of tile transaction (or any part thereof) complained of or holds a 

membership which devolved upon the plaintiff by operation of law from a 

person who "as a member at such time. 

(3) The plaintiff's efforts to secure from the board the action the 

plaintiff desires or the reasons for not making such efforts. Such 

allegations shall be made with particularity. 

(4) The plaintiff has either informed the nonprofit corporation or 

the board in writing of the ultimate facts of each cause of action 

against each defendant or delivered to the nonprofit corporation or the 

board a true copy of the complaint which the plaintiff proposes to file. 

(b) The court, in its discretion, may allow a plaintiff who does 

not meet the requirements of paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) to main

tain an action under this chapter after a preliminary showing and deter

mination by the court by motion and after a hearing at which the court 

shall consider such evidence, by affidavit or testimony, as it deems 

material of all of the following: 

(1) There is a strong prima facie case in favor of the claim as

serted on behalf of the nonprofit corporation. 

(2) No other similar action has been or is likely to be instituted. 
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(3) The plaintiff acquired the membership before there ,,,as disclo-

sure to the public or to the plaintiff of the wronedoing of which the 

plaintiff complains. 

(4) Unless the action can be maintained, the defendant .my retain a 

gain derived from defendant's willful breach of a fiduciary duty. 

(5) Tile requested relief will not result in unjust enrichment of 

the nonprofit corporation or any member of the nonprofit corporation. 

Co~uent. Section 5802 provides for the allegation in the plain

tiff's complaint of several conditions to bringing a derivative action. 

Subdivision (a) is the same in substance as subdivision (b) of 

Section 300 of the General Corporation Law and subdivision (a) of former 

Section 834 except that references to "shareholders" have been changed 

to "!.lembers." The requirement stated in para&raph (1) is implicit in 

Section 800 and former Section 334. 

Subdivision (b) provides an exception to the contemporaneous mem

bership rule of subdivision (a)(2). It is the same in substance as a 

portion of paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) of Section 800. 
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100/965 r 5802 

~ 5802. Discontinuation of action, court approval 

5802. An action brought pursuant to this chapter shall not be 

discontinued, compromised, or settled without the approval of the court. 

Comment. Section 5802 codifies the rule stated in Ensher v. 

Ensher, Alexander ~ Barsoom, Inc., 187 Cal. App.2d 407, 9 Cal. Rptr. 732 

(1960). 
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100/966 0 5803 

J 5803. Security for defendant's expenses 

5803. (a) ~xcept as otherwise provided in Section 5804, in an 

action pursuant to this chapter, at any time within 30 days after serv

ice of summons upon the nonprofit corporation or upon any defendant who 

is an officer or director of the nonprofit corporation or held such 

office at the time of the acts complained of, the nonprofit corporation 

or such defendant may move the court for an order, upon notice and 

hearing, requiring the plaintiff to furnish security as provided in this 

section. 

(b) The motion shall be based upon one or both of the following 

grounds: 

(1) That there is no reasonable possibility that the prosecution of 

the cause of action alleeed in the complaint against the moving party 

will benefit the nonprofit corporation or its members. 

(2) That the moving party, if other than the nonprofit corporation, 

did not participate in the transaction complained of in any capacity. 

(c) The court on application of the nonprofit corporation or any 

defendant may, for good cause shown, extend the 30-day period provided 

by subdivision (a) for an additional period or periods not exceeding 60 

days. 

(d) At the hearing on the motion, the court shall consider such 

evidence, written or oral, by witnesses or affidavit, as may be material 

(I) to the ground or grounds upon which the motion is based or (2) to s 

determination of the probable reasonable expenses, including attorneys' 

fees, of the nonprofit corporation and the moving party which will be 
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G 5803 

incurred in the defense of the action. If the court determines, after 

hearing the evidence adduced by the parties, that the moving party has 

established a probability in support of any of the grounds upon which 

the motion is based, the court shall fix the nature and amount of secu

rity, not to exceed fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), to be furnished by 

the plaintiff for reasonable expenses including attorneys' fees which 

,nay be incurred by the moving party and the nonprofit corporation in 

connection with the action. 

(e) A ruling by the court on the motion shall not be a determina

tion of any issue in the action or of the merits thereof. 

(f) The amount of the security may be increased or decreased in the 

discretion of the court upon a showing that the security provided has or 

may become inadequate or is excessive, but the court may not in any 

event increase the total amount of the security beyond fifty thousand 

dollars ($50,000). 

(g) If the court makes a determination that security shall be 

furnished by the plaintiff as to anyone or more defendants, the action 

shall be dismissed as to such defendant or defendants unless the secu

rity required by the court has been furnished within a reasonable time 

fixed by the court. 

(il) Upon the termination of the action, the nonprofit corporation 

and the moving party shall have recourse to the security in an amount 

determined by the court. 

(i) If the plaintiff, either before or after a motion is made 

pursuant to subdivision (a) or any order or determination pursuant to 
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J 53;)3 

such motion, posts good and sufficient bond or bonds in the aggregate 

amount of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to secure the reasonable 

expenses of the parties entitled to make the motion, the plaintiff has 

complied with the requirements of this section. Any motion for security 

then pending shall be dismissed, and no further or additional bond or 

other security shall be required. 

(j) If a motion is filed pursuant to subdivision (a), no pleadings 

need be filed by the nonprofit corporation or any other defendant, and 

the prosecution of the action shall be stayed until 10 days after the 

disposition of the motion. 

Comment. Section 5803 continues the substance of subdivisions (b) 

and (c) of former Section 334. The maximum amount of the undertaking 

has been raised to $50,000 to be consistent with Section 800 of the new 

General Corporation Law. 

"ote. If the Commission IS Recommendation Relating ££ Undertakings 
for Costs is passed, we will amend this section accordingly. 

If the Commission decides to provide that the nonprofit corporation 
may indemnify its directors and officers for their litigation expenses 
when that subject is considered, we will add a provision for the under
taking under Section 5803 to cover such amounts as is prOVided in Sec
tion 300 of the General Corporation Law. 
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100/968 § 5804 

§ 5804. Exception to security for defendant's expenses 

5804. ;lot~T1thstanding Section 5803. if an action is brought pursu

ant to this chapter by at least 50 members or at least 10 percent of the 

members, trhichever number is smaller, the plaintiffs shall not be re

quired to furnish security for the defendant's expenses. 
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